Project Description Worksheet for the History of Equal Rights (HER) Grants
Please read the instructions provided in the Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) prior to completing
this worksheet
1. Project/ Property Name
1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse Restoration

2. Project/Historic Property Address
Street 1: 230 Sheldon Road

Street 2:

City:

County: Ontario

State:

Farmington
NY

P.O. Box 25053

Zip/ Postal Code: 14425-0001

3. Does the Applicant own the historic property?

Yes
4. Type of Applicant
Non-Profit Organization

5. Type of Project

Physical Preservation

6. Amount Requested:
Federal 483,727

Applicant 174,754

7. National Register Information System Number (NRIS) (if applicable)
07NR057

Total 658,481

9. Project Summary: Provide a summary of your project. This should simply state the major goal(s) of
this project. Limit 3,000 characters (including spaces)
Before the Civil War, the 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse became a nationally significant center of movements
for equal rights and respect for all people, especially Native Americans, African Americans, and women, promoting true
racial and gender equity. No site in the U.S. better illustrates the intersectionality of these reforms and the total
commitment of reformers of many ethnic backgrounds to equal rights for all people. !
Restoring this Meetinghouse is critical for its use as an interpretive center for equal rights in America, connecting past
and present. Supported by tourism operators, this Meetinghouse will attract 5000 visitors annually from across the US
and Canada. This building is part of a concentration of equal rights sites in this region, including NYS’s Equal Rights
Center, Harriet Tubman NM, Women’s Rights NHP, Frederick Douglass sites, Susan B. Anthony home, and
Ganondagan State HS.
Although severely deteriorated, the 1816 Meetinghouse retains 80-90 percent of its original fabric. To make this building
publicly accessible, the 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse Museum, a 501c3 organization, requests $483,727
from the HPF (matched with $174,754 from private and state sources), for a total cost of $658,481, to restore exterior
elements (including shingled roof, clapboard siding, windows, and doors) and interior floors, balconies, and stairways.
Selected through a competitive process in 2010, John G. Waite Associates, nationally known preservation architects,
will continue to supervise this work from July 2022-December 2024, conforming to the Secretary of Interior’s guidelines.
The all-volunteer Board has a strong track record of completing professional and timely work and managing major
federal, state and foundation grants. After the Town mandated the building’s demolition, they raised more than
$660,000 to stabilize it (2007-2010), move it a few hundred feet to new foundation (2011, as mandated by the Town and
approved by SHPO, maintaining the building’s National Register status), restore rotted sills (2013), complete a historic
structure report (2017), preserve original windows and interior features, and restore its timber frame and west bay
(2019). Funds came from NYS’s Environmental Protection Fund, individuals, foundations, and federal sources
(including the NPS Network to Freedom, 1772 Foundation, National Trust for Historic Preservation, Canandaigua
National Bank, and the Rochester Area Community Foundation). SHPO placed a protective covenant on this property
through 2045.
Because of its importance to equal rights, the 1816 Meetinghouse is listed on the National Register at the national level
of significance, part of the Farmington Quaker Crossroads Historic District, as well as several other national equal rights
networks.
Restoring this Meetinghouse will continue its legacy of equal rights for all.

Significance: Limit 7,000 characters (including spaces)
As its mission statement notes, the 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse Museum “preserves, maintains, and
interprets the 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse as a national site of conscience and a cornerstone of
historic movements for equal rights, social justice, and peace, including rights for Native Americans, African
Americans, and women, inviting visitors to explore issues of equality and justice in their own lives.” !
Before the Civil War, the Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse (site of the transnational Genesee Yearly Meeting of
Friends) became a nationally significant center for equal rights, a crucible for debates that convulsed not only NYS
but the nation. Long before law professor Kimberle Crenshaw coined the term, Farmington Quakers epitomized
the “intersectionality” of reform. Building on the Quaker idea of “God in everyone,” people who lived or spoke in
this community—all out of proportion to their numbers--promoted nationwide debates about the meaning of
equality, challenging themselves, the nation, and the world to work toward equal rights and respect for Native
Americans, women, and African Americans. They worked on epic movements with Seneca people to protect
Haudenosaunee land, with women to organize the 1848 Seneca Falls women’s rights convention, and with African
Americans to abolish slavery and support the Underground Railroad.
Today, the national impact of the 1816 Meetinghouse is recognized by its listing on the National Register of Historic
Places at the national level of significance for its role in movements for equal rights. It is also listed on the National
Park Service Network to Freedom, the National Votes for Women Trail (www.nvwt.org), the International Coalition
of Sites of Conscience, and the International Underground Railroad Trail (www.urcnys.org).
By the 1830s, people (Black, White, and Indigenous) associated with the 1816 Meetinghouse became active
leaders in national movements for the rights of African Americans, Native Americans, and women.
1. African American rights (including abolitionism and the Underground Railroad). Quakers from Farmington
helped form the bi-racial New York State Anti-Slavery Society in 1835, as well as local anti-slavery societies for
both men and women, including the 1840 Western New York Anti-Slavery Society. Quaker abolitionists became
agents for Black newspapers such as the Colored American and North Star, promoted stores that sold only
produce free from the labor of enslaved people, organized anti-slavery fairs, circulated anti-slavery petitions, sent
anti-slavery agents (both Black and White) across western New York, sponsored biracial schools, hosted antislavery speakers (including Frederick Douglass, William Lloyd Garrison, Charles Lenox Remond, and Abby
Kelley), and actively supported the Underground Railroad. Many refugees from slavery (Austin Steward, Frederick
Douglass, William Wells Brown, and the Edmondson sisters), settled or spoke in Farmington. Farmington Friends
helped others cross to Canada. Quakers were among the main reasons that Frederick Douglass settled in
Rochester, NY, in 1847.
2. Native American rights. Following the long-standing Quaker tradition of working as allies for Native
Americans, Farmington Quakers worked for land rights for Seneca people. In 1838, the federal government
planned with the Treaty of Buffalo Creek to move Haudenosaunee people from New York to Kansas, much as it
had forced the Cherokee west in the “Trail of Tears.” Historian Lawrence Hauptmann called this Buffalo Creek
treaty “one of major frauds in American Indian history.” Seneca people (including Jimmy Johnson, Wolf Clan,
Seneca; Seneca White; Peter Wilson, Cayuga; and Minerva Blacksmith and other women from Tonawanda)
appealed to Friends at the 1816 Meetinghouse. In response, Quakers from four yearly meetings (Baltimore, New
York, Philadelphia, and Genesee) organized a Joint Committee on Indian Affairs and met with Seneca people in
the 1816 Meetinghouse. “To contemplate a forcible removal of the Indians, and the heart-rending scenes that must
accompany such removal, is shocking to every sentiment of justice and humanity,” they wrote in a petition to
President Van Buren. Lobbying through speeches, newspaper articles, petitions, and pamphlets, Senecas and
Quakers accepted a second treaty in 1842. Thanks in part to their alliance with Quakers, Seneca people still
remain on three of their four historic homelands in western New York.
3. Women’s rights. The first women’s rights convention in the U.S. met in Seneca Falls, NY, in July 1848.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton was the catalyst for this convention, but it would not have happened without support from
Quakers affiliated with the 1816 Meetinghouse. They formed about one-third of the one hundred people who
signed the Seneca Falls Declaration of Sentiments, asserting that “all men and women are created equal.”
Quakers had a long-standing tradition of women’s rights. In 1838, a full decade before Seneca Falls, Farmington
Friends agreed that “men’s and women’s meetings stand on the equal footing of common interest and common
right.” Women such as Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lucretia Mott, and Susan B. Anthony spoke in Farmington and

Need/Urgency/Threat: Limit 7,000 characters (including spaces)
The most critical threat to the 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse is its susceptibility to continued
deterioration, informing the urgent need for restoration. !
From its construction in 1816 as the largest Quaker Meetinghouse in upstate New York, built of the “finest
whitewood” (American chestnut), this building remained in excellent condition until 1927. In that year, it was sold
for a barn. The new owner moved it 325 feet north, created a second floor, took out every other window (now
stored inside), and reinforced the interior with huge wooden posts (See images 7, 8, 13, 16). By 2006, this
Meetinghouse was in extremely poor condition. An auto accident damaged the southwest post and left a hole in
the roof and gaps in the siding. In February 2006, a windstorm blew off the east wall of the building (Images 9, 10,
11). That year, the Farmington Town Board mandated that the building was unsafe and ordered its demolition. (See
timeline.)
Working with the NYS Historic Preservation Office, a group of local citizens organized to preserve and restore the
Meetinghouse as a national center for equal rights. Architect John G. Waite determined that 80-90 percent of the
original fabric remained. Mark Peckham, of New York State’s Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic
Preservation, facilitated National Register listing. An emergency grant from the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, along with further grants from the National Park Service’s Underground Railroad Network to
Freedom, the 1772 Foundation, the Rochester Area Community Foundation, Canandaigua National Bank, and
many local businesses and private individuals, helped with stabilization. In 2009, the 1816 Farmington Quaker
Meetinghouse Museum received a major grant ($330,000) from New York State’s Environmental Protection Fund.
From 2007 to 2019, the 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse Museum) stabilized the building (2007-2009), built
an entirely new foundation (2010), and moved the Meetinghouse across the street (2011, mandated by the Town of
Farmington as a condition to prevent its demolition and approved by SHPO, as part of the Farmington Quaker
Crossroads Historic District). To move the Meetinghouse, the group used the same company (Wolfe Brothers) that
John G. Waite used for the move of Hamilton’s Grange in New York City. The group restored/rebuilt the sills
(2015-16, image 14), restored the main post-and-beam frame (2017), and re-built the west bay (2019, image 18).
Today, the building stands on a new foundation, with restored sills and frame. Since 2010, it has been covered with
protective siding to preserve original clapboards and shingles. In December 2020, corrugated metal siding was
added to protect the building from further deterioration, awaiting complete restoration.
This grant award will allow us to restore the Meetinghouse as an historic asset locally, statewide, and nationally,
using it fully—both inside and outside--as an interpretive center and community gathering place serving several
thousand visitors per year, as outlined in the Feasibility Section of this proposal and the Scope of Work by John G.
Waite Architects.

Feasibililty: Limit 7,000 characters (including spaces). Please note there is a separate section for your timeline,
however the feasibility of the timeline must be discussed in this section.
This project is eminently feasible. It builds on several years of previous work and a strong track record by the
1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse Museum. Since 2006, this group stabilized the severely deteriorated
building (2007-2010), moved it across the road to new foundation and restored sills (2011), and restored its timber
frame and west bay (2019), for a total cost of more than $660,000. Funding came from New York State's
Environmental Protection Fund ($330,000) with Elizabeth Cady Stanton Foundation as fiduciary agent), and
matching funds from the NPS’s Network to Freedom ($57,000), 1772 Foundation ($20,000), Preservation League
of New York State (loan of $120,000, repaid), Rochester Area Community Foundation ($53, 000), National Trust for
Historic Preservation ($1000), Canandaigua National Bank ($6000), and many private individuals. !
We have completed this work based on extensive archaeological, historical, and architectural analysis, including:
• conditions assessment report (John G. Waite Associates, 2006, estimated that about 85 percent of the original
fabric remained);
• Stage I archaeological study (Fisher Associates, 2010, concluded that no significant archeological resources
remained);
• State Environmental Quality Review, Farmington Town as lead agency;
• land surveys (2010 and 2017);
• architectural drawings (J. G. Waite Associates, 2015); and
• Historic Structure Report (J. G. Waite Associates and Historical New York Research Associates, 2017).
We have all permits, both local and state, to complete this work, and we are ready to proceed with restoration
immediately. We are exploring the possibility of using this project to promote workforce develpment through
Americorps.
We have applied for a grant from NYS’s Environmental Protection Fund, and in 2022, we will work with Tiffany
Paine-Cirricione of the nonprofit Causewave to raise the proposed match for this grant. (See attached resume.)
Restoration plan and budget have been developed through lengthy planning with John G. Waite Associates and
local contractors. J. G. Waite Associates have outlined the following restoration steps along with reasonable,
allowable and necessary costs (see Scope of Work). They will develop detailed plans and supervise all
construction.
Roof: Damaged areas of roof sheathing will be removed and replaced to match the thickness of the existing
material, retaining as much of the original as possible. A new wood shingle roof will be installed over a network of
furring strips ($55,000).
Clapboards: Significant areas of the original clapboards remain. These will be preserved. New clapboard siding will
be installed to match the original on areas of severe damage ($60,000).
Woodwork: Historic eaves and trim around doors and windows will be restored. Fourteen original window sashes
will be restored, and eleven windows will be replicated to match originals, including the rail/stile and muntinss.
Original front doors will be returned or replicated precisely if acquisition of the originals proves impossible
($160,000).
Chimneys: Small brick chimneys provided flues for two cast iron stoves that heated the building. These will be
rebuilt to rest on their original wood-framed supports in the attic. ($22,500).
Floors: The original first floor was incorporated into the second floor of the Meetinghouse when the building was
converted to a barn. The historic first floor will be reassembled, with new framing elements installed to replace only
those that are missing ($101,150).
Balconies: Missing elements of the original balconies, including stepped seating, will be recreated, incorporating
original sloped supporting beams ($60,000).
Stairways: One of the original two staircases remains partially intact within the building and other stair elements
have also survived. These will be used to restore staircases. ($24,500).

Sustainability: Limit 7,000 characters (including spaces)
Restoring the 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse will have long-term effects as the Meetinghouse functions
as an interpretive center, with exhibits and gathering places, for nationally important movements for equal rights,
emphasizing education and heritage tourism. It will allow us to move our programs onsite, keep the Meetinghouse
open regularly, attract bus tours, and expand our visitation—with a special focus on diverse audiences, including
people of color, students, and tourists. Based on estimates of visitation from other area historic sites relating to
equal rights, we anticipate that visitation will average 5,000 per year.!
Maintenance Plans: We anticipate that operating expenses will double during the first two years after restoration
(from $25,000 to $50,000 annually), as we hire a part-time director, with grant-funded interpretive exhibits and
continued volunteer docents. For the duration of this grant, we will also expand our operating costs by $48,608
over 2.5 years to hire a Project Manager and Grants Administrator. Operating revenue will come, as it has for more
than a decade, from individual contributions, Humanities NY, and foundations, with additional funding from renting
the building for events and charging for special programs and tours. We have a covenant agreement with SHPO
through 2045.
In the long-term, we will create an endowment (assisted by Causewave) and reconstruct a small committee
building (approximately 1000 square feet), erected originally in 1843 at the back of the 1816 Meetinghouse. This
will contain bathrooms, heated office and meeting rooms, and a small shop.
As an all-volunteer group, the 1816 Board represents the best of citizen action. Although small in size and budget,
we are large in vision, passion, and community support. We embody Margaret Mead’s reminder: “Never doubt that
a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”
With help from Humanities NY and support from many local historical societies, libraries, museums, business
groups, women’s groups, senior citizen homes, churches, Boy Scouts, colleges, and teachers in NEH institutes,
we continue to serve people of diverse backgrounds, building cross-cultural understanding and alliances between
American men, women, and children of various genders and ethnicies, especially Native, African, and European.
We include people from all of these groups as planners and presenters. Through these alliances, we have been
able to promote public understanding and civic discourse about equal rights to far larger audiences than we ever
could alone.
Our programs have included:
• 200th anniversary celebration, with Lt. Governor Kathy Hochel, Onondaga and Seneca leaders, and Mona
Polacca,
Havasupai/Tewa elder and one of International Council of Thirteen Indigenous Grandmothers. ( http://
www.mpnnow.com/news/20161018/200-years-of-social-justice-to-be-celebrated-at-farmington-quakermeetinghouses-bicentennial).
• “No Struggle, No Progress,” North Star Players, troop of Rochester based Black actors, on Frederick Douglass.
• “Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Racism within the Suffrage Movement” Prof. Laura Free, Hobart & William Smith.
• “The Role of Haudenosaunee Women and Suffrage,” Jeanne Shenandaoh, Eel Clan, Onondaga, and historian
Sally Roesch Wagner.
• “Not My Life,” screening of film on contemporary human trafficking and Q&A with director, Robert Bilheimer.
• “Reflections on Martin Luther King’s Legacy on 50th Anniversary of His Death,” panel Rev. William Wilkerson,
civil rights leader, Kit Miller, director, Gandhi Institute of Non-Violence and Arun Gandhi, grandson on the
Mahatma.
• “Akoma,” choral presentation by Rochester’s African American Women’s Gospel Choir.
•Canandaigua Treaty Day celebration, organized by Ganondagan, annually, representing Quakers who attended
Treaty negotiations in 1794.
Meetinghouse restoration will enhance Farmington as a destination for heritage tourists. In conjunction with the
New York State Equal Rights Center in Auburn, New York, the 1816 Meetinghouse is an anchor for interpreting the
national importance of upstate New York in the history of equal rights in America. This Meetinghouse is very near
the New York State Thruway and Erie Canal, connecting it to Ganondagan State Historic Site (dedicated to
Seneca people), the Harriet Tubman National Home in Auburn (15,000 visitors/year); New York State Equal Rights
Center in Auburn; Women’s Rights Park, Seneca Falls; the Susan B. Anthony Home (13,000 visitors/year, 55%
from outside the region, with $2 million economic impact), the Underground Railroad exhibit at the Rochester

Timeline: Limit 7,000 characters (including spaces)
This grant application reflects a new stage of work that has been ongoing since 2007. Here are two timelines: 1)
what we will do with this grant to continue restoration to the point where the 1816 Farmington Quaker
Meetinghouse will live to its full potential; and 2) historical development of this building and project from
1816-2020.!
1. Timeline for this project, July 2022-December 2024:
To ensure accurate and professional work and timely completion of this project by December 2023, we propose
the following schedule:
Year 1: July 2022-December 2022
1. Complete detailed construction drawings.
2. Send out Request for Proposals for roof restoration; clapboard replacement, and window/door/trim restoration.
Year 2: January 2023-December 2023
1. Replace roof.
2. Replace clapboards.
3. Begin restoration and replication of sashes/doors/trim.
4. Send out Request for Proposals for interior restoration.
Year 3: January 2024-December 2024
1. Install restored/new sashes/doors.
2. Re-build stairs.
3. Restore balcony frame.
4. Replace chamfered posts.
5. Restore and rebuild floor.
6. Build parking lot and walkways, using ADA compliant permeable pavers, to provide easier visitor access and
use of the five acres as a community park.
All work will be supervised by John G. Waite Associates, chosen through a competitive process, in accordance
with the Secretary of Interior’s Guidelines. (See attached Scope of Work.) Construction firms will be chosen after
appropriate responses to Requests for Proposals, with attention to women and minority-owned businesses
Historical Timeline, 1816-2020:
• 1816. New York Yearly Meeting of Friends (Quakers) builds a large frame Meetinghouse.
• 1843. Quakers adds a small committee building at rear of Meetinghouse.
• 1863. Quakers add a porch to front of Meetinghouse.
• 1892. Photographs by Edwin Gardner document Meetinghouse.
• 1927. Quakers sell Meetinghouse to John Van Lare, farmer, who moves the Meetinghouse 325 feet east of its
original location, raises the floor to create a second story, re-uses interior dividers to create a small room on
second floor, and removes (and stores inside) every other window. Meetinghouse is used as a storage barn for
celery and potatoes from 1927 to 2006.
•2001. Local people explore possibilities of saving the Meetinghouse.
•2004. Local people meet with Farmington Friends Meeting (Quakers) to discuss saving the Meetinghouse.
• 2006, February—Local people are alerted to fragile condition of 1816 Farmington Quaker Meetinghouse, with
holes in the roof and damage to corner post from auto accident.
• 2006. Town of Farmington mandates demolition. Owner uses backhoe to begin demolition.
• 2006, February. Friends of Farmington Meetinghouse organize and begin to meet with the Town of Farmington
Board of Supervisors, with Mark Peckham of the State Historic Preservation Office; John G. Waite,
preservation architect; Elijah Wilton, owner of the Meetinghouse; and Francis Caraccilo of
the Elizabeth Cady Stanton Foundation. The Stanton Foundation agrees to act as a 501c3 agent, until Friends of
Farmington Meetinghouse ca501c3 can incorporate itself.
• 2006, March. Farmington Town Board extends demolition order.
• 2006. National Trust for Historic Preservation gives $1000 for emergency stabilization.
• 2006. Canandaigua National Bank gives $1500 for emergency stabilization.

